
OCTAVIA PERSONAL CONTRACT PLANS FROM €219

THE NEW OCTAVIA PRICE LIST 

ŠKODA PCP Solutions gives you flexible finance options and the convenience of a guaranteed future value (GFV) 
of your new ŠKODA Octavia. 

An Octavia Personal Contract Plan is based on a hire purchase agreements with a difference! At the end of your 
contract you may choose to change your Octavia for a brand new ŠKODA model, keep it or simply return it to 
your dealer.

You pay a small deposit (as little as 10% of the purchase price) and benefit from attractively low monthly 
instalments and a guaranteed future value of your new Octavia. What’s more, the monthly rentals can also include 
the cost of servicing for three years as per the example on the right.

* Sportline Package available on Style models for an additional €1,950.*Road tax varies according to model due to C02 differences. Please consult your dealer.

 Engine Active Ambition Style* L&K RS

Fuel Type Transmission Type CO2 (g/km)
Consumption

(L/100km)
Annual Road Tax

1.2 TSI 86bhp Petrol 5-speed manual 114 4.8 €200 €19,750 €22,250 - - -

1.0 TSI 115bhp Petrol 6-speed manual 110 - 112 4.8 €190 - €200 €21,095 €23,350 €24,750 - -

1.0 TSI 115bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic 108 - 109 4.7 €190 €23,295 €25,550 €26,950 - -

1.6 TDI 90bhp Diesel 5-speed manual 106 - 109 4.0 €190 €22,895 €25,150 €26,550 - -

1.6 TDI 115bhp Diesel 5-speed manual 106 - 109 4.0 €190 €23,695 €25,950 €27,350 - -

1.6 TDI 115bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic 103 - 105 3.9 €190 €25,895 €28,150 €29,550 - -

2.0TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 113 - 114 4.3 €200 - €27,650 €29,050 €33,550 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 118 - 119 4.5 €200 - €29,850 €31,250 €35,750 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp 4x4 Diesel 6-speed manual 124 4.7 €270 - €30,550 €31,950 - -

2.0TDI 184bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 119 4.5  €200 - - - - €34,450

2.0TDI 184bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 129 4.9  €270 - - - - €36,795

2.0TDI 184bhp DSG 4X4 Diesel 6-speed automatic 134 5.1  €280 - - - - €39,995

2.0TSI 245bhp Petrol 6-speed manual 150 6.6  €390 - - - - €39,865

2.0TSI 245bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic 146 6.4  €390 - - - - €42,165
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PLEASE NOTE: ALL PRICES EXCLUDE RECOMMENDED DELIVERY CHARGE OF €600



Finance Example: Octavia 1.2 TSI 86bhp 

On the road price €20,350.00

Deposit €6,224.93

Optional final payment  (or GFV) €7,900.00

Term (months) 36

Cost of credit €1,305.29

APR 3.9%

Monthly Payment including 3-years servicing €219

HOW DOES A PERSONAL CONTRACT PLAN WORK?
 › Receive a guaranteed future value (GFV) for your new ŠKODA Octavia to defer until the end of the 
agreement; this will make your monthly repayments lower.

 › Pay a deposit made up of part exchange or cash – of as little as 10%.
 › At the end of your repayment term you have three choices:

1. Part-exchange your Octavia for a brand new ŠKODA. 
2. Pay off the optional final payment so you own the car (or refinance, subject to credit approval).
3. Return the car to your dealer and pay nothing more (subject to acceptable vehicle condition).

NEW OCTAVIA COMBI PRICE LIST 

 Engine Active Ambition Style* L&K RS SCOUT

Fuel Type Transmission Type CO2 (g/km)
Consumption

(L/100km)
Annual 

Road Tax

1.2 TSI 86bhp Petrol 5-speed manual 114 4.8 €200 €20,750 €23,250 - - - -

1.0 TSI 115bhp Petrol 6-speed manual 110-112 4.8 €190 - €200 €22,095 €24,350 €25,750 - - -

1.0 TSI 115bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic 108 - 109 4.7 €190 €24,295 €26,550 €27,950 - - -

1.6 TDI 90bhp Diesel 5-speed manual 106 - 109 4.0 €190 €23,895 €26,150 €27,550 - - -

1.6 TDI 115bhp Diesel 5-speed manual 106 - 109 4.1 €190 €24,695 €26,950 €28,350 - - -

1.6 TDI 115bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic 103 - 105 3.9 €190 €26,895 €29,150 €30,550 - - -

2.0TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 113 - 114 4.3 €200 - €28,650 €30,050 €34,550 - -

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 119 - 120 4.5 €200 - €30,850 €32,250 €36,750 - -

2.0TDI 150bhp 4x4 Diesel 6-speed manual 124 - 130 4.7 €270 - €31,550 €32,950 - - €35,495

2.0TDI 184bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 119 4.5  €200 - - - - €35,450 -

2.0TDI 184bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 129 4.9  €270 - - - - €37,795 -

2.0TDI 184bhp DSG 4x4 Diesel 6-speed automatic 133 5.1  €280 - - - - - €38,850

2.0TSI 245bhp Petrol 6-speed manual 150 6.6  €390 - - - - €40,855 -

2.0TSI 245bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic 146 6.4  €390 - - - - €43,155 -

* Sportline Package available on Style models for an additional €1,950. See page 70 for specifications.  **Road tax varies according to model due to C02 differences. Please consult your dealer.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL PRICES EXCLUDE RECOMMENDED DELIVERY CHARGE OF €600



Active Ambition 
in addition to Active

Style
 in addition to Ambition

Sportline
 in addition to Style

15"Steel wheels 
Steel spare wheel
Tyre pressure warning light
Radio Swing with 6.5 " touch screen display
4 speakers located in the front 
Bluetooth
AUX-IN and USB socket
Multi-function trip computer
Driver and front passenger air bag 
Driver and front passenger knee air bag
Front side air bags with curtain air bags
Electronic Stabilisation Control
Remote control central locking
Seat belt reminder warning system
Halogen twin headlights
LED Daytime running lights
Front fog lights
Two rear ISOFIX points 
Electrically adjustable/heated wing mirror
Front electric windows 
Rear back seat bench/backrest, (non split)
Start/stop system with regenerative braking
Three headrests in the rear
Body-coloured exterior mirror housings
Tow-bar preparation

16" ILIAS Alloy wheels  
Electronically controlled air conditioning system
Height adjustable front seats
Front seat lumbar support 
Maxidot visual trip computer
Front and rear electric windows 
Leather multi-function steering wheel 
Over head glasses storage box
Front centre armrest with storage box
Glove compartment cooling system
Rear parking sensors
Leather hand brake and gearknob
Cruise control
Bolero Radio with 8" Touch Screen
8 speakers
Reversing camera
Upgraded LED rear lights
Boarding spotlights for electrically folding exterior wing 
mirrors
Split folding rear seat
Smartlink+ (android and IOS smartphone mirroring 
software)
12-volt socket in luggage boot
Umbrella holder with umbrella under passenger seat 

17" DENOM Alloy wheels
Dual-Zone Climatronic air conditioning
9.2" Columbus sat nav and infortainment system
Split folding rear seat with centre arm rest
Auto dimming rearview mirror
Colour Maxidot visual trip computer
Sports multifunction steering wheel
Daytime running lights and "Coming Home" function
In car Wi-Fi with aditional SIM card slot
Exterior chrome styling (not for RS or Scout)
Silver roof rails (Combi)
Auto light and rain assist
Infotainment online subscription for 1 year

17” Hawk alloys
Sunset tinted windows
Black door mirrors
Rear lip spoiler
Decorative foils 
Sports steering wheel
LED headlights with dynamic angle control
Telescopic headlamp washers
Ambient lighting (customisable interior lighting system)
KESSY - keyless central door locking with engine start/stop 
function
Fog lights with corner function
Driver fatigue alert sysyem

For the most accurate and recent specification details please visit www.skoda.ie or contact your local ŠKODA Dealer. 
Lead times on certain specification versions or trim levels may vary but can be up to 8-weeks. 
Errors may occur and specifications may change. Please discuss with your local dealer.

NEW OCTAVIA SPECIFICATIONS IN SUMMARY



Active Ambition 
in addition to Active

Style
 in addition to Ambition

Sportline
 in addition to Style

15"Steel wheels 
Steel spare wheel
Tyre pressure warning light
Radio Swing with 6.5 " touch screen display
4 speakers located in the front 
Bluetooth
AUX-IN and USB socket
Multi-function trip computer
Driver and front passenger air bag 
Driver and front passenger knee air bag
Front side air bags with curtain air bags
Electronic Stabilisation Control
Remote control central locking
Seat belt reminder warning system
Halogen twin headlights
LED Daytime running lights
Front fog lights
Two rear ISOFIX points 
Electrically adjustable/heated wing mirror
Front electric windows 
Rear back seat bench/backrest, (non split)
Start/stop system with regenerative braking
Three headrests in the rear
Body-coloured exterior mirror housings
Tow-bar preparation

16" ILIAS Alloy wheels  
Electronically controlled air conditioning system
Height adjustable front seats
Front seat lumbar support 
Maxidot visual trip computer
Front and rear electric windows 
Leather multi-function steering wheel 
Over head glasses storage box
Front centre armrest with storage box
Glove compartment cooling system
Rear parking sensors
Leather hand brake and gearknob
Cruise control
Bolero Radio with 8" Touch Screen
8 speakers
Reversing camera
Upgraded LED rear lights
Boarding spotlights for electrically folding exterior wing 
mirrors
Split folding rear seat
Smartlink+ (android and IOS smartphone mirroring 
software)
12-volt socket in luggage boot
Umbrella holder with umbrella under passenger seat 

17" DENOM Alloy wheels
Dual-Zone Climatronic air conditioning
9.2" Columbus sat nav and infortainment system
Split folding rear seat with centre arm rest
Auto dimming rearview mirror
Colour Maxidot visual trip computer
Sports multifunction steering wheel
Daytime running lights and "Coming Home" function
In car Wi-Fi with aditional SIM card slot
Exterior chrome styling (not for RS or Scout)
Silver roof rails (Combi)
Auto light and rain assist
Infotainment online subscription for 1 year

17” Hawk alloys
Sunset tinted windows
Black door mirrors
Rear lip spoiler
Decorative foils 
Sports steering wheel
LED headlights with dynamic angle control
Telescopic headlamp washers
Ambient lighting (customisable interior lighting system)
KESSY - keyless central door locking with engine start/stop 
function
Fog lights with corner function
Driver fatigue alert sysyem

RS
 in addition to Style

Laurin & Klement
 in addition to Style

Scout
 in addition to Style

RS 245
 in addition to RS

18" GEMENI Alloy wheels 
LED headlights with dynamic angle control
Telescopic front headlight washers
Ambient lighting (customisable interior lighting 
system)
Alcantara trimmed sports seats
Sports pedals
RS interior floor mats
Integrated Fog lights
RS design scuff plates on door sills
Double chrome exhausts
Sports bumpers
Boot spoiler
Rear sports shock absorbers
Rear back seat rest release
Interior footwell lighting
Auto diming side mirrors

18" TURBINE silver alloy wheels 
CANTON sound system (subwoofer + 10 speakers)
LED headlights with dynamic angle control
Telescopic headlamp washers
Brown Leather/Alcantara seating in L&K design
Ambient lighting (customisatble interior lighting system)
Rear back seat rest release in boot
Fog lights with corner function
L&K interior floor mats
Hill hold control
Heated front seats
Electrically adjustable driver's seat

18" BRAGA Anthracite Alloy wheels 
4x4 Drive system
Additional engine, transmission and  underbody protection
Scout design scuff plates on door sills
Chrome pedals
Heated front seats
Ambient lighting (customisable interior lighting system)
Heated sports steering wheel
Scout design interior floor mats
Scout design bumpers
Aluminium optic roof rails
Scout design wheel arch mouldings
Rear back seat rest release
Sunset tinted glass
Upgraded shock absorbers
Interior footwell lighting

Black 19” Xtreme Alloy wheels
Alcantara/Leather upholstery with RS logo
Black exterior design package
Glossy black tailpipes
Glossy black grille
Glossy black interior décor
Driving mode select with 3 personalised keys
Sporty exhaust sound package
Front & rear parking sensors
Electrically adjustable driver & passenger seat 
with memory function
Electrically folding exterior wing mirrors 
with memory function

For the most accurate and recent specification details please visit www.skoda.ie or contact your local ŠKODA Dealer. 
Lead times on certain specification versions or trim levels may vary but can be up to 8-weeks. 
Errors may occur and specifications may change. Please discuss with your local dealer.


